International students must be proficient in the English Language as this language is the medium of instruction at the University.

**ENGLISH LANGUAGE REQUIREMENT**

- **IELTS**
  - ENGLISH/MEDICINE/VETERINARY MEDICINE PROGRAMME: BAND 6.0
  - OTHER PROGRAMME: BAND 5.5

- **TOEFL PBT**
  - ENGLISH/MEDICINE/VETERINARY MEDICINE PROGRAMME: 550
  - OTHER PROGRAMME: 500

- **TOEFL CBT**
  - ENGLISH/MEDICINE/VETERINARY MEDICINE PROGRAMME: 218
  - OTHER PROGRAMME: 176

- **TOEFL IBT**
  - ENGLISH/MEDICINE/VETERINARY MEDICINE PROGRAMME: 80
  - OTHER PROGRAMME: 59

- **MUET**
  - ENGLISH/MEDICINE/VETERINARY MEDICINE PROGRAMME: BAND 4
  - OTHER PROGRAMME: BAND 3

- **CIEP (ELS)**
  - ENGLISH/MEDICINE/VETERINARY MEDICINE PROGRAMME: LEVEL 109
  - OTHER PROGRAMME: LEVEL 107

- **O-LEVEL**
  - ENGLISH/MEDICINE/VETERINARY MEDICINE PROGRAMME: ENGLISH - Grade A
  - OTHER PROGRAMME: English - Grade C

- **SPECIAL EXEMPTION**
  - Student originate from English Speaking country
  - Academic qualification from international school which English is the medium of instruction.
CERTIFIED INTENSIVE ENGLISH (CIEP)

Applicant who face difficulties to taking either the TOEFL or IELTS test in your home country, may register and enroll in the CIEP at ELS UPM.

CIEP is ideal for university-bound students who want to achieve the required English proficiency for admission into UPM’s degree courses in the shortest time possible.

Students are required to sit for a PLACEMENT TEST to determine their start level at ELS. Please contact ELS Language Centre for the placement test details and schedule https://els.edu.my/centres-location/upm/